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David M. Hupp serves as coordinator of the GGCN Global Steering Team. A background in business and as a CPA
led to a career in mission administration and leadership. He served 10 years with Helps Ministries and has been
a part of Act Beyond (formerly Mission to Unreached Peoples) for over 25 years. Ministry has included 9 years
serving missions in Taiwan and 15 years in Seattle as US Director and International Director of MUP.
Mark Kolo served with Missions Supporters League (MSL) for over 15 years helping to catalyze movements of
indigenous Mission Senders across Nigeria and other parts of Africa before starting Global Activation with his
wife, Amina. Together, they have served with their children in Kenya (East Africa) for 10 years in disciple making,
missions mobilization and training disciple makers to reach the unreached. Mark holds a Master of Arts in
Organizational Leadership and currently serves as the International Team Leader for ACTIVATE National
Movements working in several African countries.
Paul Radha Krishnan came to Christ in his school days from a Hindu, agricultural family. He is the Founder and
Director of Mahanaim Ministries, a church planting organization among UPGs. He pastors a local church and
served previously as Chairman of India Missions Association. He did bachelor degrees in Engineering (B.E), Bible
(B.B.S) and General Law (B.G.L) and master degrees in Public Administration (M.A) and Human resource
Development (M.B.A). He is blessed with wife S. Hannah Grace M.A., M. Phill., and three children Faith, Hope
and Lovely. He is based in India at Kovilpatti, Tamilnadu.
Vicky Marie and her husband have actively served in the local church for over 35 years. Vicky spent 33 years
working in innovative and creative environments from multimillion dollar technology deployments, alliances
with technical luminaries such as Steve Jobs, Nicholas Negroponte's MIT media lab, Stanford Research Institute
(SRI) and The Walt Disney Studios to entrepreneurial startup businesses. Her primary focus in these
organizations included leadership and business development, strategic planning, research and development,
innovation and creativity. Now she is committed full time to using these experiences to serve church planters in
Asia and Africa in extending the reach of the Gospel through Pioneer Business Planting. Pioneer Business
Planting equips church planters to reach unreached/unengaged peoples through economic, social, and spiritual
opportunities in the marketplace. Her passion for Pioneer Business Planting has led her to focusing on
mobilizing the body of Christ to this endeavor worldwide through speaking, teaching, equipping, and advocacy
of viable and profitable business for God’s glory.
Randy Mitchell is the International Director of One World Missions. He has served in both a pastoral and
missionary role for over 25 years. He has worked to train leaders and mobilize and equip for missions in over
50 nations. Randy is currently serving on the boards of several ministries and has been instrumental in the
launch and leadership of three global networks. Randy works on a global level to coordinate missions strategy
and catalyze mission movements.
Dr. Ferdinand Nweke is the Coordinator of Eternity Ministries and International Director of Truth Institute. He is
engaged in life coaching, itinerant ministry, leadership training and media outreach. He works to help people
pursue divine priorities, and mobilizes believers to make disciples from their varied platforms. He has written
several books including The Indwelling and Marketplace Ministry. Dr. Nweke trained as a medical doctor and
combined practice with ministry for 15 years, working for the last 15 years in full-time ministry. He is based in
Abuja, Nigeria.

Dr. Lazarus Phiri was born and raised in Zambia. He has had the opportunity to train in Accounts and Business
Studies, Pastoral Ministry (BSc), Inter-cultural Studies (MA) and Theology and History of Mission (PhD). He
currently serves as the Missiologist-at-Large with Pioneers mission organization and President (Vice Chancellor)
of the Evangelical University, (formerly Theological College of Central Africa) in Ndola, Zambia. Lazarus is
married to Rachel Melhorn Phiri and they have two sons. Jeremiah and Immanuel.
Walker Tzeng is the Executive Director of the World Evangelical Alliance IT Commission, which serves WEA
constituency with IT resources and works to connect IT professionals in the greater evangelical Church. He also
works in higher education through the World Evangelical Theological Institute Association, a global network of
evangelical schools that works to promote the use of technology in education.

